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Xowes H. G. Wells and G. K. Join'. uriucism oi
War-Gi- rt England

By the Literary Editor
TUB face of Ireland, Casement, Orders

Iff
In Council nnd the censor, this much

frinr t snl1 tnT England and this much
mar mUo her the noblest ny she has ottcn
teemed the Basest ot the belligerents:

Among her wrlterB of repute she has pro-

duced more critics of her own national
weaknesses than all the other fighting coun-

tries together. France has Ttomalno Hol-

land; Germans1 has Maximilian Harden; but
to Bernard Shaw's voice, which. spoke out
loud and clear even In the beginning of
rhnfllct when many werovnad nnd many

K" client, she has added the voices of II. a.
WriTO. WJWM juii;iiiiv,i n.iw v.. .v. .iasici- -
ton. Wnen wnrnnK countries uiacuen ineir
enemies and themselves with the pitch of
wh.l atrocities. It Is a splendid record and

k'sv record that should mean much townnl the
Du santr, moro loirra.ni mm inuro imciiiRcni

world wnicn is necessary oeioro war win ue
rt'toded.

nf ths three-ne- books from these Eng- -

writers Lowea Dickinson's 'The Eu-
ropean Anarchy" (Macmlllan Company,

. jjew Tork) ft easily the soundest nnd most
Ft valuable. He makes his apologies for Eng-- r

land In the first few pages. He finds Eng-- 1

1 land "as ambitious, ns quarrelsome and as
'laspesslve as other states." I!e admits,
.(that In the matter of peaceful Intentions
j"our past Inevitably discredits our future.

' And when we profess peaco It is not tin- -
M .L...1 hnt nth.- - nnllnnfl nlintlM Hllnrt n

riaiutAI vt.fc wv.w. .., ....... .... --""
snare." He sees that to nchlovo poace "we
mii elvo ud. In nil nations, this habit of

nn thn iinlnim nntl necullar wicked- -
Iv'- ... t.t (Ka ttnmv."ti9a .w v..v...rf.

rt.rlnnlnir deen In the historical back- -

f k..,wla nt hn nnrlv nlnfttennth rentllrv. ha
tt&tes and analyzes the conflicts and

'( n.nM which havo linked hnlf n dozen Eu

u--

al- -

ropean nations In n. dozen dlfTcrent com-

binations. In them ho finds the common
factor of an International anarchy which
has thriven marvelously of late years on
the new lease of life given the political
philosophy of Machlavelll by the uplrlt of
Bismarck. It has "made every budding
ttatesman and historian a solemn or a
typical defender of the gospel of force. But
though this be true, wo have no right,
therefore, to assume that thero Is some
peculiar weakness which marks oft German
policy from that or all other nations. m

Is tho common lierltago of
Europe. It Is the translation Into Idea of
the fact of International anarchy." He

with Walter Llppman's "Stakes of
Diplomacy" the common resting place of
all conflict In tho common rush for the un-

developed countries.
Tracing thus the course of European con-

flict. Lowes Dickinson sees the only hope
for peace In the abolition of anarchy through
International action to enforce peace. Here
he has a message for America apropos of
preparedness: "Preparedness for what7 To
enter that European competition for nrma-ment- s,

which alone Is sufllclent cause for
war? Or to put armaments. Jointly with
ether States, behind law nnd against ag-

gression, from whatever Power aggression
may be threatened?"

Naturally this man cannot look on "crushi-
ng" foes and setting up commercial wars
aa producing anything but "a bitter and
unforgiving hatred" to "reign forever

tho victor and the vanquished."

There Wells and Dickinson "apltt. Wells la
Ui ready to excoriate England. Ho knows

V.that Bhe Is never suro whether she "Is a
p "Crowned republic' or a Germanlo mon- -

Jiiarchy," He has no time for "anti-Germ-

liW.leagues" and for peoplo "who profess to
.. believe that all Germans to the third and
'fourth ns (save nnd except the

iHanoverlan family domiciled in Great Brit
ain) are a vile, treacherous ana impossioie
race, a race animated by an Incredible

IH racial vanity, a race which Is Indeed scarcely
anyining cut a conspiracy ukuiusi u icd.
of mankind." Ilorecognlzes that, "after
all. the Prussian dream of world empire'
la "hut nn imltntlvA resnonse to the British

fP Empire and the adventure of Napoleon."
But when it comes to tne traae alliances

and contemplated tradjjjirars of what Wells
delights to call "the pledged Allies," he
cannot see the. sowing of dragons' teeth.

" Wells Is such a natural ontlmlst nnd such
eUn enthusiast for his desires that ho can

' bend even this Blnlster move into a step
J toward world federation.
) Wells's book, "What Is Coming" (Mac-tntll-

Pumtviiiv Vw Vnrkl. Is full of a
Iff great deal besfaes, and a great deal that Is

rich, thought-provokin- g and always gooa
reading. He reflects on "lawyer govern- -

Alio AnAitliu nf tlA ft ft A US

1 education to replace Oxford classicism; tho
winning of the vote for women among the

i ' military dangers of tho munition factories ;
' a new nnd "natural" man of Europe, with

Ireland and Albania under cantonal govern- -
;, mem, Bombay and Constantinople interna- -

. tional cities, Africa under the rule or a
Latin league and Arabia a nation risen
train; a world navy' directed by Great

m- -
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A story of modern
society and the di-

vorce question, the
scenes in New York, ,

Sorrento, Bermuda and
Reno. The really serious

purpose and tellinc les

sons of the book are for
the moment forgotten in

the swift succession of its
dramatic developments.
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France. Ituwla nnd

of th9 b00k l0 lhe
nviTf .,That wl" ha,nn t0 commercial,

tHJn .uback ,rom th trenches. "In the
MHih her? re worl who have brokent oU' s,BcUlnlf " eahotage. nndn

Ep,ror't' Th'" '." " writes, "has
rtcmorallaed nnd discredited the gov-ernl-

class In Great Urltaln. and It hlg
" uncmployed nnd unfed peoplo. nolonger strung ur- by the actuality of war,

mc.,..nT ,rsl,'l " arms and with many
oilf ,lhtllc. 0,r,ccrs available, are releasedclumsily and Manlessly Into a world of risenprices and rising rents, of legal obstaclesnna forensic complications, of greedy specu-
lators and hampered enterprises, there willdo insurrection and revolution. Thero willhe bloodshed In the streets nnd tho chasingof rulers."

S2fwr Mr' w,e,ls nm,s ln e tate-men- t:
TV nre beginning to agree that ly

any mar. may be asked to die forhis country: what we havo to recognise Ismat any man's proprietorship, Interest,cm ms or rights may Just as properly becalled upon to die."

J".r i,r' Chesterton and his book.
Crimes of England" (John Lane. Newvork), It Is easily the best reading of thothree, Tor rhetoric, humor nnd vigor; and InIt ho strikes, as nhvnys. for fundamentaldemocracy. Hut. though Chesterton sees thofaults of his native land with a thorough-nes- s
thnt neither of tHe compatriots caneqda . ho sees them only for tho very

Cheslertonlan purpose of blackening Ger-many. Accusing his hypothetical Germanproressor of always defending his own coun-try and abusing Chesterton's. Chestertonrails into the Interesting nnd only slighter;rror of abusing both his own nnd his ene-my's country.
With a master hand ho paints tho wrongs

that England has wrought staggeringwrongs; but "whoever we have wronged."says he, "wo have never wronged Ger-
many." Not forgetting to Inveigh with Wellsagainst the Hanoverian family upon the

throne, he mnrshals still greater
things. "Again nnd again wo havo dragged
her (Germany) from under tho Just ven-
geance of her enemies, from the holy anger
of Maria Teresa, from tho impatient andcontemptuous common sense of Napoleon.
We have kept n ring around the Germans
while thoy Backod Denmark and dismem-
bered France. And It we had served our
God as we have served their kings, there
would not be today one remnant of them
In our path, either to Blander or to slay
ua."

If only Chesterton were n better catho-ll- e!

He doesn't half appreciate the simple
equality of all men and alt nations, ln
good and In ovll.

DO MAHItY?

Four Writers Reach Altar Via Publica-
tion

Do coauthors often marry? Four of
Henry Holt & Co.'b authors havo reached
the altar via publication In quite recent
years. Some years ago appeared 'The
Runaway Place," a novelette, tho scene of
which was most of tho time Central Park.
New York. Tho authors, Walter Prltchard
Katon, tho n dramatic critic, and
Miss Elisa M. Underbill, were married
shortly nfter tho publication of the book.
Mr. Eaton has fathered qeveral books and
magazine articles since. And now the en-
gagement of tho two authors of the Ameri-
can prison play, "Punishment," has been
announced.

They are Hiss Louise Qurlelgh, daughter
of Mrs. Robert Fletcher Durtelgh, of Cam-
bridge, Mass., and Edward Hale Ulei'Jtadt.
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23rd still
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the Doran Ask
for these titles at your

:

THE TRIUMPH QF TIM
By Horace Annesley Vachell
California, Brittany and England as
a background for the biggest novel yet
written by tho author of Quinncyt',
Spragge's Canyon, etc. $1.40
THE OF
THE HATED MAN
B) James Montgomery Flagg
"Authored by the Illustrator." Clev-
er fooling on subjects like "Whisker
Culture "Tho What-to-We- ar Co-
lumn," etc. $1.25
AN AVERAGE WOMAN
By W. Dane Bank
The story of a boy who married a hat
finisher in his father's factory. By the
author of Jamet and Treature. $1,35
THE GIRLS
AT CAMP
By Lillian Elizabeth Roy
The experiences of a group of city
girls camping out. Officially en-
dorsed by Ernes tThompaon Seton for
the Woodcraft League. $1.25

By J. MacDougall Hay
Fulfilline all tho promise of that re-
markable first novel, Gltletple. Sug-
gests comparison with the exquisite
art of Bsrrie. $1.40
THE PAYS
By Mrs. ISait lie Reynolds
A very modern version of Beauty and
the Beast. The romance of a girl who
was true to herself. $1.25
DEAD
By Mary Agnes Hamilton
"A novel of rare fineness, Wo have
not had from any country at war so
sane, aoenduringa point of view pre-
sented In a work of fiction." $1.50

THE TOWERS OF ILIUM
By Ethelyn Leslie Huston
Problems of feminism maternity
elf support In the exquisite story of

a girl who dared to be different. $1.35

There is not one of these
books that is not

in quality in its own
field.

LEDGER-PmEADELP- HlA', 28. 1916

NEW BOOKS ON THEGREAT BY DICKINSON, WELLS AND CHESTERTON FRESH NOVELS
.THREE ENGLISHMEN

TRUTH ABOVE PATRIOTISM
Dickinson, Chesterton

More
Excellent Way
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books
published Septem-
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further justify

confidence
imprint.
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WHERE "JULIA PAGE" FIRST CAME TO LIFE
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At least, it was in home thnt of Kathleen Norrls that that
well-know- n fictional figure was conceived. author, who lives atPort Washington, L. I., is shown in tho photograph.

WIGGIN STORY ACTED

IN A METING HOUSE

Unusual Performance Given in
Maine Timely Notes of the

Literary World

The little Tory Hill Meeting House at
Buxton lMvrer Corner. Mnlne, was tho
Mecca recently for hundreds of admirers of
Kate Douglas Wlggln. who gathered there to
nee the dramatic performance of Mrs. Wig-gin- 's

New Kngland Btory, "Tho Old Peabody
Probably no other play has ever

been c'ven In such an unusual setting.
Tho nctlon took place entirely In the

wing pews of the church, and the actors and
actresses were local people, of them
Mrs. Wlggln's summer neighbors. Before
tho play began Mrs. Wlggln told Informally
the circumstances surrounding the writing
of "The Old I'cabody Pew," and gave an out-
line of the opening chapters, bringing the
audience with her up to the time of the first
scene. At the ot the laBt sceno she
read a prologue In verHi, followed by a coup-
let. In which she called out each member of
the cast.

The cast walked up the left nlsle In front
of the platform, curtsied to the audience
nnd passed the right nlsle out of tho
church. Threo performances wero given.
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THE -- (Bn
DARK

TOWER
PHYLLIS BOTTOME

IffDlIIE powerful story of a
lEa grand passion. And tho
adjective grand" is hero
chosen advisedly.
Set in rural England and
enow-cappe-d Switzerland.
Saturated with humor and
lighted with brilliant satire.
Recommended by tho pub-
lishers with the utmost
confidence.

Fivm full'pag Wuttrationa
Pric,Sl.JSn,tr

Publiihed by

THE CENTURY
CO.

U isni.
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PROFIT

AAMEL1AE.BARR

"What shall It profit
a man It be gala the
whole world and lose
hlsownsoulf"

this idea
AROUND lias writ-

ten a striking hovel
of the career of a young
man who started life under
mistaken ideals. He plays
the game in a spirit of
worldly ambition, steadily
losing all the things that
are really worth while.
But ultimately, through
hard luck and bitter dis-

appointment, he gains
clearer vision and sees the
things in life worth achiev-
ing'. "Profit and Loss" s
in no sense a preachment,
but a strong, vital novel
written by a remarkable
woman.

At all .bookwtlera. 11.11 w.

t THIS 18 AN
AWMTON BOOKy i

nnd nt ench of them
crowded to Its doors.

the church was

Tho Century Company's September
include: "Wilson nnd tho Is-

sues." by George Crcoi; 'The Private
Secretary: Ills Duties nnd Opportunities,"
by Edward Jones Kltduff; "Society's Mis-
fits," by Madeleine Z. Doty; "The Cnmern
Mnn," by Francis A, Collins; "On the Bnttlo
Front of Engineering," by A. llussell llond,
managing editor of the Scientific Amer-
ican; "The Dark Tower," by Miss Uottomo.

OLGA
i

BARDEC
DY STACY AUMONIEPj
ljriNE of the most striking
ItSJj and memorable novels
of the season.
It centers upon a strange,
beautiful, mysterious mu-
sical genius her loves, her
struggles, her victories.
A group of characters al-

most uncanny in their
reality.
A background tapestried
with riches collected by
an extraordinary tempera-
ment.
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Cap'n
Gid

By Elizabeth Lincoln Gould
s a "type" Cap'n Old Is part and

parcel of quaint New England.
But the Cap'n refuses to conform
to "type" In many ways and that
makes him enjoyable. Ho falls
In love when he's far from young

and this story of his romance Is
filled with the cheer of life that
keeps your eyes glistening.

.At All Bookttorea, $1,00 Net

Penn Publishing Company
Philadelphia

PARROT SHOWS WIFE

THE WAY TO LIBERTY

Bizarre Interest in Novel by Au-

thor of "Ships That Pn33
in the Night"

It required the voice of n parrot, trained
by Its admiring owner to utter a few moro
or less meaningless phrases, to nwaken
Jonn Itolbrook, the country-bre- d wife of
R great scholar, to the fact that tho learn-
ing she had acquired In the seven years of
her married life was nothing but the re-

flected glory of her liege lord's uncommonly
brilliant mind. Also It convinced the
young woman thnt her pundit of a husband
had well-nig- h succeeded In his avowed
purpose of her soul" nnd
dominating her Individuality. Tho parrot
alone was responsible for Jonn's sudden
revolt. She broko the bonds of her men-
tal nnd spiritual nervltudo by running away
In Bcnrch ot tho freedom sho had lost
through her marrlnge. Leaving her hus-
band desolate In the forlorn homo thnt had
been a prlton to her, sho started out on n
pilgrimage that carried her from England
to America, tho land of tho free, and sub-
jected herself to n scries of unusual ex-
periences before she finally realized tho
true meaning of liberty, nnd how It con bo
reconciled with love. This Is the etoty
told by Bcatrlco Harradan In her latest
novel, 'The Guiding Thread" (Frederick
A. Stokes & Co., New York), and It may be
said for It that It has all the blanrre, Inter-
est that gave tho samo gifted author's
"Ships That Pass la the Night" Ha popu-
larity a good many years ago.

Taul a. Thompson's latest addition to
his "Classmate Series" Is called "The
Strange dray Canoe" (Charles Scribner's
Sons. New York). It tells of nn expe-
dition by four wideawake youngsters
through the Canada lakes In one of those
frail but fascinating craft that nre the de-
light of summer vacationists, nnd Is n rat-
tling story for boys, with enough adventure
to cngngo tho Interest of readers of riper
years.

How a New York cabaret singer, a
dainty and virtuous mold for all her lurid
environment, captivates the scion of an

NEW AUTUMN BOOKS

A BAFFLING
DETECTIVE MYSTERY STORY
THE HAMPSTEAD
MYSTERY
By WATSON & REES

Cloth. Net, ?1.35
An absorbing story of a mysteri-

ous murder in which tho detective
element is most skillfully handled
and tho mystery wonderfully sus-
tained until the end.

VITALLY AMERICAN
WINDY
McPHERSON'S
SON
By SHERWOOD ANDERSON

Cloth. Net, ?1.40
Tho soul of man as the author has

found it in America is tho theme of
this really important novel. "In its
paces lies tho promiso of n new,
fresh, clean and virile spirit in
American Htcraturo," writes Ben
Ilccht in The Chicago E'veiling Post.

RICH IN LAUGHTER
A LITTLE QUESTION
IN LADIES' RIGHTS
By PARKER II. FILLMORE
Author of "Tho Hickory Limb," etc.

Illustrated. Cloth. 50 cents net.
Mr. Fillmore is already well known

as a clever delineator of the child
mind, and this, like his previous
stories, is a true picture of American
child life the humorous chronicle of
a neighborhood.

AMERICAN SATIRE
A LITTLE BOOK
IN C MAJOR
By II. L. MENCKEN, of
"Smart Set," Cloth. 50 cents net.

A collection of about 225 original
epigrams with a singlo point of view
running through them. As very few
books of epigrams by Americans
have ever been printed, this volume
should have considerable vogue.

REMARKABLE POETRY

DOREEN and the
SENTIMENTAL
BLOKE
By C. J. DENNIS

Cloth. 75 cents net.
In thirteen poems, written in the

slang peculiar to Australia, are set
forth in most convincing and touch-
ing fashion some experiences in tho
life of BUI, lately a Melbourne crook,
but now, througn love or uorccn, on
the straight
verse.

A decided novelty in

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO., NEW YORK

Oat

Souls Resurgent
, A novel ot the West whose

courage and veracity in pre- -
. senting typically American
situations and conditions give
it a national significance.

By

Marion Hamilton Carter
$1.35 net

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York
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nrlstocratlo house nnd successful architect,
who pays n chance visit to a restaurant
and hears her sing-- "My Old Kentucky
Home. Is told In attractive form by l'hlllp
Curtlss in "Beween Two Worlds" (Harper
& HroR, New York). The story Is n frank
r,..?1 of ,no 0,t n1gc that "blood will
tell. for Dora Middleman nnd Sidney
presham nre nbout ns far apart socially nnd
Intellectually ns It Is possible to Imagine
under our democratic system: yet under
Mr, Curtlss' romantic pen we see them
limned "limned" Is tho word nt the cul-
mination of their great adventure ns "twotouts with but n single thought, two henrta
that beat as one."

Ti!cra '" charmingly readable
In Stephen Chnlmer's 'Tho fenny I'lpe"
(Ilnughtoii-MinU- lloston). It tells of one
Jhort winter of Stevenson's life spent In
the Adlrondacks, trying to regain a. bit
n.f his lost vitality under the patientguidance nnd friendship of Doctor Tru-- '.

..u' AmI ,ho 'fining anecdotes, so welttold, ns well as the glimpses Into his rela-tlo-

with others, make tho little volume aworthy addition to nny Stevensontana.

As tho United States Is now the dominantrower In tho Caribbean Sea nnd ns ItsInterests there nro Increasing In Im-portance every year, Prof. Chester MoydJones, of the University of Wisconsin, hasdone a public sorvlco In writing, "Carib-bean Interests of the United Stntes," r.Apploton A Co.. Xew York). In tli 31Dpnges of the book he covers tho ground Ade

Now Ready

Charles

quately. Students ot special phase
the subject might wish a fuller treti
but for the general reader no more
factory volume has come from the

A Nottl of Atovts Carlo Al Ik HeiftU.

The

IMPOSSIBLE
Mrs.BELLEW
By DAVID LISLE

It it right for a woman, having
once itravcd, to accept the. love
of a good man and her chance
for happiness, or mutt her put
and the world's Judgment keep
her down forever? This question
is answered at thea story is
brought to a surprising and
dramatic climax..

STOKES, Publisher

Mr. H. G. Wells' NewNovel

MR. BRITLING
SEES IT THROUGH
In this stirring story Mr. Wells reveals the
true heart and mind of the English people.
He pictures the England of today in a way
that cannot be easily forgotten so vividly
does he draw his characters and the scenes
through which they move with high courage
and heroism. Mr. Wells' new novel carries
a profound message to all Americans, but
the chief interest of the book is in the story
itself the life of Mr. Britling and his fam-
ily this is what wins and holds the reader's
attention.

An Early Reviewer says of Mr. Wells' new novel:
"There has been nothing so fine before. . . . The war
has reacted on Mr. Wells : his books for all their brilliance
have seldom before brought a catch in the throat. ... He
is growing in humanness, surely, as he grows in vision."

Now Ready At All 'Bookstores. $1.50

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publishers, New York

Published today

The Melancholy Tale of
"Me"

(My Remembrances)
By

E. H. SOTHERN
This is a volume of autobiographic reminweences of

the celebrated actor, in the pages of which are presented,
with an extraordinary sympathy and skill, most of tho

leaders in the dramatic world of, say, the last half century,
including, of course, the author's famous father. But it is

by no means to be taken simply as a conventional volume

of reminiscences: it is a combination of incidents, sketches,

portraits, observations, some of them whimsical, some fan-

tastic, some pathetic, so interwoven as to form a complete

presentation of the author's personality and career.

Profusely illuilraled. $3.50 net.

Scribner's Sons Fifth Avenue, New Yerk

"ThU it a "War Book" that It of REAL IMPORTANCE."
Armu osd Kavv Journal.

HILAIRE BELLOCS
Elements of the Gret War

Two Volumes Now Ready $1.50 Net Each
Vol. 1 Cause and Forces Involved
Vol. 2 Tho Battle of tho Mama

The Elements of the Great War is not a partUan document, but "a mas-
terly presentation of truth, written in a. scientific spirit which scrupulMttiy
separates fact from conjecture and sets down the judgment of the nTttlsrt
elements of civilization. A great military history by a' man pwuMeJly
fitted for the task.

"Th rnd.r nnd. profit In Htlloo tcaiu a ra la fuoUafor ovtry Uttmut." Bait 'roHrtco C"m)nlcJ, . '

. ..."A,,""1,01 ,n3 Mtor'.u,,., ot o of th wrt4'a cWWOltvtlaa I'lalu Dealer,
"A iai tru of Tho rt I'hiM.' Mri SoHoe'a Moa4 Wo Uwritten li) a yivM and dramatic atyla. UVln taaiirTIoia Ut ttwtua of tiatlla." T Haunt Ojt fllor. '

t
"Mr, Belloo'a book U a rara achtavaBwaAV- - Tiin'Mtnt.
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